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 by mikefats   

A Mano 

"Designer Handbags, Jewellery & Footwear"

A Mano is a trendy boutique where you can go if you want to buy some

trendy shoes, jewelry or handbags. The shop is filled with well-known

European and American designer labels and many of the designs found

here are completely exclusive and one-of-a-kind. Some of the designer

labels which can be found here include Reinhard Plank Hats, April

Higashi, Fiorentini+Baker, Monica Castiglioni, Johnny Farah, Bosabo and Il

Bisonte Sandals.

 +1 206 292 1767  www.shopamano.com/  info@shopamano.com  1115 1st Avenue, Colonial

Grand Pacific Condominium,

Seattle WA

 by TenthMusePhotography   

T. Anthony Jewelers 

"The Perfect Wedding Ring"

Want to propose to your partner but can’t find the right ring? The T.

Anthony Jewelers in Seattle is the perfect place to get your dream

wedding band. Specializing in weddings bands and jeweler, this designer

boutique is a great place to find the perfect pair of rings for your special

day. Their wedding bands, bridal jeweler and engagement rings are very

popular and they even take orders to make custom designs for you.

 +1 206 910 2670  www.tanthonyjewelers.com/  1325 4th Ave #1410, Seattle WA

 by jewell willett   

Lisa Esztergalyos Jeweler 

"The Art of Jewels"

Popping the question is a landmark experience in most people's life, and

the staff at Lisa Esztergalyos Jeweler understand the seriousness behind

it. For them, diamonds are not just rocks that shine, or meaningless

shimmering stones. Lisa Esztergalyos, proudly brings her talent of honing

diamonds to the people of Seattle. The staff here boasts of Lisa

Esztergalyos herself, who treats each piece of glittering rock with utmost

care and attention. You can not only buy jewelry here but also get your

old yet cherished jewels and diamond rings, polished and re-sized.

 +1 206 447 5747  lisaesztergalyos.com/  lisa@lisaesztergalyos.com  1424 4th Avenue #100,

Seattle WA

 by Susann Jehnichen

Photography   

Mario's 

"Fabulous Fashion"

Mario's is a good option if you are looking to buy any type of clothing,

from leather jeans and Armani sweaters to trendy tuxes and designer

evening gowns. Flaunting an impressive range of brands like Hugo Boss,

Prada, Canali, Pucci, Miu Miu and Robert Danes, this store showcases the

right apparel to suit all your needs. Other accessories like ties, cuff-links

and perfumes are also available.
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 +1 223 1461  marios.com/  1513 Sixth Avenue, Seattle WA

 by JFXie   

Twist 

"Jewelry Galore"

Even Gwyneth Paltrow sports the creations of jewelry designer Cathy

Waterman, who one of the artists instrumental in increasing the popularity

of this store. From bracelets and pendants to precious stones and gold,

the accessories here are really beautiful and stylish. Make a trip here to

get that perfect engagement ring.

 +1 206 315 8080  www.twistonline.com/  info@twistonline.com  600 Pine Street, Pacific

Place, Suite 130, Seattle WA

 by JFXie   

Fancy 

"Accessories for Women"

Two individual stores have now become one on 2nd Avenue, so you can

shop for both jewelry and lingerie under the same roof. You'll find jewelry

engraved with poems and pictures of loved ones imprinted on pendants. If

you want cufflinks with a picture of your dog on them, this is the place to

head to! Lingerie by Huit and Underglam line the shelves, alongside

creations by designers closer to home.

 +1 206 956 2945  www.heyfancy.com/  sally@fancyjewels.com  1914 2nd Avenue, Seattle

WA

 by Christian Guthier   

Robbins Brothers 

"Weddings Bands and Rings"

If you are looking for the perfect engagement ring to give to your partner

when you propose or want beautiful wedding bands, come to Robbins

Brothers. The jewelry store, which specializes these types of rings, is one

of the most renowned places in the city to shop for something so special.

You will love their collection of diamond rings, with styles varying from

vintage and classic to modern and edgy. Candlelight, A. Jaffe and Cherish

are some of the designer jewelry collections you will find here.

 +1 206 826 7464  stores.robbinsbrothers.com/seattle  2200 1st Avenue, Seattle WA

 by smittenkittenorig   

Meadow Boutique 

"Charming Women's Boutique."

Meadow Boutique stocks a charming range of cute tops, skirts and

dresses from their Queen Anne location. The space may be small, but it is

packed to the brim with colorful patterns, stylish knits and a range of cute

accessories like zip up wallets and miscellaneous jewelry. Decidedly girl

yet still upscale, Meadow Boutique is the perfect destination for travelers

seeking some stylish new clothes in Queen Anne.

 +1 206 659 4963  meadowboutique.blogspo

t.com/

 meadowboutique@gmail.c

om

 1959 6th Ave West Seattle,

Seattle WA

 by RetroGlider   

Show Pony Seattle 

"For the Divas"

Show Pony is a very trendy fashion store aimed at reaching out to the

vivacious divas who love to dress up in full swagger. Pick from an

exhausting collection of dresses, tops, trousers, skinny jeans and more.

You can also find a bunch of funky accessories such as eye wear, earrings,

necklaces, belts and scarves. This have-it-all chic fashion store will wow

you with its clothing options available at a great price.
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 +1 206 706 4188  www.showponyseattle.co

m/

 helpmeshop@showponyse

attle.com

 702 North 35th Street,

Seattle WA

 by Associated Fabrication   

Tom Bihn 

"Diseños Inteligentes"

Para quienes buscan carteras en Seattle, la tienda que no puede

defraudar es Tom Bihn. Esta tienda especializada tiene toda una línea de

mochilas, bolsas, maletines para ordenadores y bolsos de viaje. Tom Bihn

es un compromiso al detalle y al control de calidad, la comodidad y el

diseño, por lo que puede decirse que es el mejor en todos los aspecots. El

diseño inteligente y la durabilidad es una característica que muchos

usuarios de Tom Bihn defienden. Esta mercadería es realmente de

primera calidad, un testimonio de como debe ser una cartera ideal.

 +1 206 652 4123  www.tombihn.com/  emailus@tombihn.com  4750 Ohio Avenue South,

Seattle WA

 by sfloptometry   

Eyes On Fremont 

"For your Eyes Only"

Gone are those days when wearing a pair would have earned you ridicule

or mockery. Thanks to Eyes On Fremont, the spectacle-bound folks in

Seattle now have skillful opticians and optometrists within their reach.

Choosing a frame is not a difficult task anymore, as these experts will help

you find a frame that not just suits your face but also provides the comfort

you are looking for. The countless frames displayed on racks come in

various sizes, colors and patterns. You will be spoiled for options and the

tougher task will be to choose just one from among the many options

available.

 +1 206 634 3375  www.eyesonfremont.com/  info@eyesonfremont.com  4254 Fremont Avenue

North, Seattle WA

 by dto1968   

The Sock Monster 

"It's Raining Socks!"

For a very long time, socks have been treated as a neglected category. A

plain, white, boring sock, should do it? No way! The Sock Monster store is

every sock-lover's dream. For people who love the warmth of the cotton

leg-warmer in winters or brightly patterned pairs, this store has great

options for you. This sock specialty store presents an enormous collection

of socks, thigh-highs, leg-warmers and leggings which come in a myriad of

patterns and plentiful of styles. So, go and get your feet a little bit of well-

deserved sweet lovin'.

 +1 206 724 0123  www.facebook.com/pages/The-

Sock-Monster/121218157899476

 1909 North 45th Street, Seattle WA
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